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Synthetic Aperture Radar Imaging
Srivatsan Ravichandran, Okan Ersoy

Abstract:
Simulation programs are used to locate the positions of the input target points and generate a 2D SAR image
with the Range Migration Algorithm. Using the same methodology, we can create a scene geometry using the
concept of Point cloud and run the simulation program to generate raw SAR data.

Introduction:

This project work focuses on the concepts of Synthetic Aperture Radar Imaging and related Image
reconstruction algorithms. In this work, we have worked towards developing a software simulator for Synthetic
Aperture Radar, to simulate Radar imaging digitally and better understand various SAR Image reconstruction
algorithms.

Tools and Packages:

1. MATLAB:
MATLAB is a high-performance language for technical computing. It integrates computation, visualization, and
programming in an easy-to-use environment where problems and solutions are expressed in familiar
mathematical notation. We have used MATLAB R2022 version in this project.
2. Volume Viewer:
The Volume Viewer app is add-on package provided by MATLAB software. This app lets the user visualize and
analyse 3-D volumetric data. Using this app, you can view the data as a volume or as plane slices. You can also
view the data as a maximum intensity projection or an isosurface. Using the Rendering Editor component, you
can manipulate opacity to see the structures in the volume that you want to see and make transparent those
structures in the volume that you do not want to see.
3. Phased Array System Toolbox:
Phased array System Toolbox is an Add-on package provided by MATLAB software. The toolbox provides
algorithms and apps for designing and simulating sensor array and beamforming systems in wireless
communication, radar, sonar, acoustic, and medical imaging applications. This enables the users to model and
analyze the behavior of active and passive arrays, including subarrays and arbitrary geometries. Simulated
signals can be transmitted and received by these arrays for beamforming and signal processing algorithm design.
4. FEKO Simulator:
FEKO is a Method of Moments (MoM) tool that can be used to calculate the radiation pattern, impedance and
gain of an antenna while mounted on some defined geometry. In addition, it can calculate the isolation or mutual
coupling (S12) between pairs of antennas, the near fields around an antenna and the electric currents that flow
on an antenna or the surrounding structure.
5. POV Ray:
The Persistence of Vision Ray Tracer, acronymed as POV-Ray, is a cross-platform ray-tracing program that
generates images and 3D models from a text-based scene description.

Antenna Theory Concepts:

1. Antenna Radiation Pattern: It is a plot of the distribution of the radiated signal power from an antenna to
everywhere around it. From this plot, a visual understanding is achieved regarding the area coverage by a
particular antenna.
2. Directivity: It is the measurement of how directional an antenna is during transmission. It gives the
information about the concentration of the transmission signal in a particular direction.

3. Antenna Beamwidth: While analyzing the radiation pattern of a directional antenna, a major chunk of
radiated power is distributed in a particular direction which is called main beam or mainlobe. The smaller beams
in other directions are known as sidelobes.
4. Antenna field regions: An antenna has three field regions defined in terms of the characteristic of radiation
within those regions.
‘Far field or Fraunhofer region’- In this region, shape of radiation pattern does not vary with distance. Range of
this field for an antenna with diameter D and wavelength λ is, R > 2 𝐷𝐷 2/ λ.
‘Reactive near field’- This region encompasses the area closest to the antenna. Here the electromagnetic field is
reactive, which means the electric field and the magnetic field are 90 degrees out of phase to one another. Range
of this field is, 𝑅𝑅 < 0.62√(𝐷𝐷 3 /λ).
‘Radiating near field or Fresnel region’- The region between reactive near field and far field. Here radiating field
overcomes the reactive field but the outline of the radiation pattern is a function of distance. Range for this field
is defined as, 0.62√(𝐷𝐷 3 /λ) < R < 2𝐷𝐷2/ λ.
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Fig2. Antenna Field Regions

5. Antenna resolution:
Resolution means the ability to distinguish between two objects. High resolution simply implies that the antenna
can separate two objects which are very close to each other. An antenna has two resolution measurements,
Range resolution (the direction parallel to the direction of mainlobe) and Azimuth resolution (the direction
across/perpendicular to the direction of mainlobe). Range resolution mainly depends on the pulse width. Shorter
the pulse width is, better is the resolution. However, in practical Radar systems (including SAR), longer pulse is
transmitted for power efficiency. In that case, high resolution would require more bandwidth as that long pulse
will be compressed eventually for better resolution. So, high bandwidth would mean better compression hence
better resolution.
Azimuth resolution is dependent on the antenna length. If a phased array antenna is considered, azimuth
resolution gets better as the length of the antenna increases. It is because phased array antenna uses the
diffraction property of electromagnetic waves to radiate signal. It contains numerous radiating elements, each
with a phase shifter which dictates the direction of propagation. If there are more radiating elements in the
array, the interference produces a more powerful (due to constructive interference) and sharper (due to
destructive interference) electromagnetic radiation.

Different types of SAR:

In terms of the operating platform, SAR is divided into two modes, Airborne SAR and Spaceborne SAR. In terms
of antenna’s directivity, SAR can be of two categories, Stripmap SAR and Spotlight SAR.
In Stripmap SAR, antenna’s directivity is constant during the whole period of platform movement. In Spotlight
SAR, antenna’s directivity is altered coherently during the flight to focus on a specific area of interest. In terms

of the position of the transmitter and receiver, there are two kinds of SAR, Monostatic SAR and Bistatic SAR.
Monostatic SAR means that the radar uses same antenna for transmission and reception. In Bistatic SAR,
although the transmitter is usually located at the platform, but the receiver is situated in some other place.
Often, two platforms operate simultaneously, one executing the signal transmission and other as the receiver.

Synthetic Aperture Radar:

Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is an imaging radar that exploits antenna motion to create a virtual aperture
that is larger than the physical antenna. The principal idea behind SAR is to synthesize the effect of a largeraperture physical radar, whose construction is infeasible. SAR systems require relative motion in the
measurement scenario: either the radar or the target should be moving. SAR generates a two-dimensional (2-D)
image. The direction of flight is referred to as the cross-range or azimuth direction. The direction of the antenna
boresight (broadside) is orthogonal to the flight path and is referred to as the cross-track or range direction.
These two directions provide the basis for the dimensions required to generate an image obtained from the area
within the antenna beamwidth through the duration of the data collection window. The range direction is the
direction in which pulses are transmitted. This direction provides the slant range to the targets along the flight
path.
The energy received after reflection off the targets for each pulse must then be processed for range
measurement and resolution. The cross-range or azimuth direction is the direction of the flight path, and it is
meaningful to process the ensemble of the pulses received over the entire flight path in this direction to achieve
the required measurement and resolution. Correct focusing in both the directions implies a successful
generation of image in the range and cross-range directions. It is a requirement for the antenna beamwidth to
be wide enough so that the target is illuminated for a long duration by the beam as the platform moves along
its trajectory. This helps provide more phase information.
The key terms frequently encountered when working with SAR are:
1. Cross-range (azimuth): This parameter defines the range along the flight path of the radar platform.
2. Range: This parameter defines the range orthogonal to the flight path of the radar platform.
3. Fast-time: This parameter defines the time duration for the operation of each pulse.
4. Slow-time: This parameter defines the cross-range time information. The slow time typically defines the time
instances at which the pulses are transmitted along the flight path.
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Fig1. Pictorial representation of Synthetic Aperture Radar used in Airborne Imaging applications

SAR geometry and parameters:

SAR data acquisition method is similar to normal Radar when each transmitted pulse and corresponding
reception is considered individually. After all, it is a standard Radar that is attached to the platform. However,
there is one little assumption that is commonly made. Radar signal travels in the speed of light and the platform
speed is extremely slow compared to light speed. So, during the time the Radar receives the reflection from the
ground, platform’s movement can be neglected. This is known as the ‘start-stop’ assumption.

Point Target: Every single scatterer that is to be imaged is treated as a ‘point’ which is convenient during image
processing. Amalgamation of all the single point targets ultimately creates the final image.
Platform velocity: All along the flight path, platform velocity is tried to be kept constant. In practical cases, the
platform velocity does not remain the same for the whole flight. This causes error in computation and has to be
accounted for, which is known as ‘motion compensation’.
Integration angle: It is basically the angle measured from the two endpoints of the flight path. It determines the
eventual synthetic aperture length. The angle is determined by the lines drawn from two ends of the flight path
joining the point target. Thus, Synthetic aperture length (L) can be calculated from the integration angle.
Pulse repetition frequency: All forms of Radar as well as SAR generally transmit signals in pulses. Continuous
wave transmission is usually applied when transmitter and the receiver are in different location. Nevertheless,
during SAR operation, radar transmitter emits pulses in a periodically and pulse repetition frequency (PRF) is the
number of pulses per unit time.
PRF has a direct relationship with platform velocity and the synthetic aperture length. Therefore, it has a firsthand effect on azimuth resolution. If radar transmits pulse after every aperture step ΔL and the platform velocity
is ‘v’, then PRF = v/ ΔL
Radar cross section (RCS):
It is a target parameter. When electromagnetic waves hit a target, it does not reflect straight to the source by
default. It reflects arbitrarily in all directions, and it may not even reflect anything back to the signal source at

all. The measurement of a target’s capacity to reflect the radiated electromagnetic energy back to the radar
receiver is the RCS. Usually, it depends on the size, shape, angular orientation, material of the target.
Ground range: This is the two-dimensional measurement of the distance between the point target and a point
from the flight path line’s projection on the ground plane.
Slant range: In the simplest of ways, it is the length of the straight line drawn between the platform and the
target at each given moment during the flight. This is the evident distance travelled by the transmitted pulse
from platform to target. It is a three-dimensional measurement. At each transmission/reception period during
flight, slant range has been determined. The measurement is done by simple Pythagorean geometry and in SAR
operation it is known as the ‘range equation’.

SAR Signal Processing:

SAR signal processing is a 2-dimensional image processing operation. The fundamental difference between the
conventional optical image processing and radar/SAR image processing is the latter one uses distances between
the objects and the sensor to form an image. In contrary, optical imaging systems such as cameras or optical
telescopes use the angular differences of the signals incident upon the sensor to create an image.
Pulse Compression Technique:
For SAR signal processing, pulse compression techniques aim to obtain a fine map resolution, decrease the peaktransmitted power, and increase Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) of the sensed target. Pulse compression is a signal
processing technique commonly used by radar, sonar and echography to increase the range resolution as well
as the signal to noise ratio. This is achieved by modulating the transmitted pulse and then correlating the
received signal with the transmitted pulse, with the help of Matched Filtering.
pulse
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Fig3. Schematic Diagram for SAR Pulse Compression

Pulse compression technique allows SAR transmitter to send long pulses. The pulse must be modulated in a way
that after matched filtering operation, it is compressed into a narrow high peak valued pulse. The idea is rooted
in the Fourier transform theorem. It is known that the Fourier transformation of a rectangular function is a sinc
function. Fourier transformation is simply the accumulation of a signal’s various frequency components and
plotting their magnitude. Pulse compression technique uses this principle by sending a frequency modulated
(FM) signal at first, usually using a rectangular window. Then after reception, each frequency elements are
delayed and later added accordingly so that finally they are jammed together to form a narrow high magnitude
output. But first, transmitter must send a proper FM signal. The application and operation of FM signal is a
common fact in radio broadcasting. One advantage can be found in radar over radio broadcasting is that radar
does not transmit any meaningful message. It just sends the signal to get a reflection. So, there is no need for
complicated manipulation of the frequency distribution within the signal.
A simple pulse containing numerous frequency components would suffice. One such simple FM signal is
CHIRP signal. Chirp stands for ‘Compressed High Intensity Radar Pulse’. It is basically a FM signal where the
frequency is increased or decreased with time, just like the chirping noise of birds. It is simple in concept and
easy to generate. Chirp signal can be generated in ascending order (up chirp) descending order (down chirp).

Also, the frequency differences can be linear or exponential. To maintain simplicity, radar uses linear chirp signal
(up chirped).
Linear FM pulse waveform: real part, pulse 1
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Fig4. Linear FM (Chirp) Signal Simulated in MATLAB

Matched filtering:
Matched filtering is the method of correlating a signal with respect to some known signal. Basic goal is to extract
the relevant information from the signal that is tainted with noise or clutter. Matched filter in SAR is generally
performed with the use of convolution. Convolution is similar to correlation only with one distinct difference.
Unlike correlation, one of the signals here is time reversed. In radar applications, receiver is supposed to get a
signal same as the transmitted signal only shifted in time. Also, the signal is reversed due to reflection, just like
flipped image is observed in front of a mirror. This is why convolution is used for SAR received data analysis.

SAR Image Processing algorithms:

SAR raw data is a hyperbolic curve which essentially represents the point target. It is the job of the implemented
algorithm to translate this spread-out data into a focused image. Two main factors for selecting an algorithm are
accuracy and efficiency. SAR can deal with enormous amount of data depending on the integration angle. So, a
very accurate algorithm might become inefficient in terms of computational load and processing time. Inversely,
a very swift algorithm is often expected to produce poor image resolution. So, a seemingly simple solution for
image processing by a 2-dimensional matched filter is practically not that proficient. Because conventional image
processing algorithms do not account for the Doppler changes in general. So many corrections must be made
continuously to compensate for the induced offset due to varying range while progressing in azimuth. So,
algorithms have been developed to perform SAR image focusing distinctively.
All the developed algorithms can be grouped into two main categories in terms of their working domains, Time
domain algorithms and Frequency domain algorithms. Time domain algorithms by and large are based on
backprojection principle. The concept is very simple. Each signal is back projected onto the image plane
according to their direction vector. Same value is assigned throughout that direction. The process is carried out
for every sample and the summation gives out the final image. The most widely used such algorithm is Global
Backprojection (GBP) algorithm. It provides accurate image, but it has high computational cost due to its large
number of required operations to produce an image. Other algorithms such as Fast Backprojection (FBP) or Fast
Factorized Backprojection (FFBP) have taken mainly developed to reduce this cost.
On the other hand, Frequency domain algorithms rely quite understandably on Fourier transformation. In fact,
they use the Fast Fourier transform (FFT) technique. This feature brings the opportunity for speedy computation.
These algorithms generally try to nullify the Doppler effect by performing interpolation or complex

multiplications in frequency domain. Prominent algorithms of this kind are Range Doppler algorithm (RDA), Chirp
Scaling Algorithm (CSA) and Range Migration Algorithm (RMA).
RDA was the first developed algorithm for SAR processing. In this algorithm, SAR data is converted into range
Doppler domain by azimuth FFT operation. Ensuing operations are performed in this domain to achieve the
image. CSA is applied in a two-dimensional frequency domain that avoids the use of interpolation. This is an
advantage because other frequency domain algorithms often require very sophisticated interpolation procedure
that inflicts computational cost on the processor. RMA on the other hand can operate with large integration
angles and does not discard any phase term unlike CSA or RDA. Although, motion compensation in frequency
domain is not that convenient, especially for large integration angle as it further increases the computational
cost.

Range Migration Algorithm:

RMA is a frequency domain algorithm where frequency conversion is applied in both azimuth and range axes.
The technique which RMA uses to focus the image is based on downward continuation i.e. the downward
propagation of the wave equation. RMA has four major segments in terms of its functionality. Each has distinct
features and purposes that sequentially lead to create a focused image of the area viewed by the radar aperture
during the SAR flight.
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Fig5. Block Diagram of Range Migration Algorithm

The first and last steps are just domain converters. The main algorithm is inflicted upon the signal data by the
two steps in the middle. Those steps are performed in frequency domain. Just to set the premise before going
into comprehensive discussion on these two steps in the middle, image formation process of a single stationary
point target will be the basis for the explanation of the algorithm. This will elucidate the algorithm at its core.
When more point targets are added, the algorithm works the same way on each of those point targets in
concern. Complex geometry of the scene increases complexity of the computation, not the complexity of the
algorithm. However, it is prudent to keep in mind that the relativistic effect between platform and point target
velocities has been ignored. This is done because every point target is assumed to be stationary relative to
ground. So, this approximation of all point targets being stationary will not work while focusing a moving target.

Point cloud:

A point cloud is a set of data points in space. The points may represent a 3D shape or object. Each point position
has its set of Cartesian coordinates (X, Y, Z). Point clouds are generally produced by 3D scanners or by
photogrammetry software, which measure many points on the external surfaces of objects around them. The

below figure displays a point cloud data of a 3D model of a human head. In our simulation program, we create
a scene geometry using data points.

Fig6. Point Cloud data displayed in MATLAB

Simulation of Synthetic Aperture Radar in MATLAB:

We have simulated Synthetic Aperture Radar imaging in MATLAB using Phased Array system toolbox. We have
created a scene geometry with 16 point targets whose coordinates are predefined. For the simplicity, we
consider these moving targets to be stationary points with velocities equal to zero. The input point targets are
plotted as shown in Fig7.
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The phased array system toolbox lets user define the type of waveform and configure the radar according
to the requirements. In this work, we have used a Linear Frequency Modulated Waveform as shown in Fig4.
Similarly, the radar is configured with the following lines as MATLAB code as shown in Fig8.

I

Con figu r e the SAR tra nsmi t te r an d receiver .
ant enna = ph ased . CosineA nt enn aEl ement ( "Freq ue ncyRa nge' , [1e9 6e9 ] ) ;
anten naGai n = aper tu r e2gai n(a pertu r e , c/fc ) ;
t r ans mitte r = phased .T r ans mitter ( ' PeakPower' , 50e3, ' Ga i n ' , ante nn aGa i n) ;
r adiat or = phased.Radia t or( 'Senso r ' , anten na, 'Operat i ngFrequency· , f c, ' Pro agationSpeed' , c ) ;
co l l ector = phased .Col l ecto r ( ' Sensor' , ante nna , 'P ropa gationSpeed' , c, ' Oper t i ngFre quency· , f c ) ;
r ecei ve r = phased . Rece i ve rP rea mp ( ' SampleRate ' , fs, ' Noise Figure' , 30);
channe l = phased . Fr eeS pace ( 'P ropaga tionSpeed ' , c , 'OperatingFreq uenc y · , f c , 'Samp leRa te ' , f s, 'TwoWayPropagat ion ' , t ru e ) ; !

%

Fig8. MATLAB commands to configure Radar antenna.

After configuring the Radar and creating a scene geometry, we perform the MATLAB simulation. The program
outputs the SAR raw data, which is the obtained reflections from the point source objects. The raw data is
displayed below.
SAR Raw Data
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Fig9. SAR raw data

Then with the help of Pulse compression technique, using Matched filtering, we compress the raw data. The
compressed raw data is displayed below.
SAR Range Compressed Data
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Fig10. Compressed SAR data.

The compressed SAR data is used as an input for our image reconstruction algorithm to get back the final 2D SAR
image. In this case, we have used Range Migration algorithm to reconstruct the SAR image which is displayed in
Fig11. below. From the figure, we can see that all 16 of our input point targets are reconstructed using range
migration algorithm.

SAR Data focused using Range Migration algorithm
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Fig11. SAR Image obtained from RMA.

MATLAB Source code for SAR image simulation:
1. Main program to perform SAR simulation.

clear all; close all;
c = physconst('Lightspeed');
fc = 4e9; % Carrier frequency - 4Ghz
rangeResolution = 0.3; % 0.3 meters
crossRangeResolution = 0.3; % 0.3 meters
bw = c/(2*rangeResolution);
prf = 100; % Pulse repetition frequency in radar
aperture = 4;
tpd = 3*10^-6;
fs = 120*10^6;
% LFM Waveform transmitted from the radar
waveform = phased.LinearFMWaveform('SampleRate',fs, 'PulseWidth', tpd, 'PRF',
prf,'SweepBandwidth', bw);
% Radar Platform Configuration
speed = 10; %10 meters/ second
flightDuration = 4;
radarPlatform = phased.Platform('InitialPosition', [0;-20;50], 'Velocity', [0; speed; 0]);
slowTime = 1/prf;
numpulses = flightDuration/slowTime +1;
maxRange = 2500;
truncrangesamples = ceil((2*maxRange/c)*fs);
fastTime = (0:1/fs:(truncrangesamples-1)/fs);
Rc = 1000; % Set the reference range for the cross-range processing.
% Configure the SAR transmitter and receiver.
antenna = phased.CosineAntennaElement('FrequencyRange', [1e9 6e9]);
antennaGain = aperture2gain(aperture,c/fc);
transmitter = phased.Transmitter('PeakPower', 50e3, 'Gain', antennaGain);
radiator = phased.Radiator('Sensor', antenna,'OperatingFrequency', fc, 'PropagationSpeed',
c);
collector = phased.Collector('Sensor', antenna, 'PropagationSpeed', c,'OperatingFrequency',
fc);
receiver = phased.ReceiverPreamp('SampleRate', fs, 'NoiseFigure', 30);
channel = phased.FreeSpace('PropagationSpeed', c, 'OperatingFrequency', fc,'SampleRate', fs,
'TwoWayPropagation', true);

% Scene Configuration
targetpos= [80,-4,0;100,-4,0; 120,-4,0; 140,-4,0;80,-2,0;100,-2,0; 120,-2,0; 140,-2,0;
80,2,0;100,2,0; 120,2,0; 140,2,0;80,4,0;100,4,0; 120,4,0; 140,4,0;]';
targetvel = zeros(16,3)'; % Stationary points
target = phased.RadarTarget('OperatingFrequency', fc, 'MeanRCS', ones(1,16));
pointTargets = phased.Platform('InitialPosition', targetpos,'Velocity',targetvel);
% SAR Simulation
refangle = zeros(1,size(targetpos,2));
rxsig = zeros(truncrangesamples,numpulses);
for ii = 1:numpulses
% Update radar platform and target position
[radarpos, radarvel] = radarPlatform(slowTime);
[targetpos,targetvel] = pointTargets(slowTime);
% Get the range and angle to the point targets
[targetRange, targetAngle] = rangeangle(targetpos, radarpos);
% Generate the LFM pulse
sig = waveform();
% Use only the pulse length that will cover the targets.
sig = sig(1:truncrangesamples);
% Transmit the pulse
sig = transmitter(sig);
% Define no tilting of beam in azimuth direction
targetAngle(1,:) = refangle;
% Radiate the pulse towards the targets
sig = radiator(sig, targetAngle);
% Propagate the pulse to the point targets in free space
sig = channel(sig, radarpos, targetpos, radarvel, targetvel);
% Reflect the pulse off the targets
sig = target(sig);
% Collect the reflected pulses at the antenna
sig = collector(sig, targetAngle);

end

% Receive the signal
rxsig(:,ii) = receiver(sig);

pulseCompression = phased.RangeResponse('RangeMethod', 'Matched filter', 'PropagationSpeed',
c, 'SampleRate', fs);
matchingCoeff = getMatchedFilter(waveform);
[cdata, rnggrid] = pulseCompression(rxsig, matchingCoeff);
% SAR Image reconstruction
% Range Migration Algorirthm
rma_processed = helperRangeMigration(cdata,fastTime,fc,fs,prf,speed,numpulses,c,Rc);
rma_processed = rma_processed';
% Figure Plots
figure(1);
title('Linear FM Waveform');
plot(waveform);

%The figure below describes the ground truth based on the target locations.
figure(2)
PlotAllSamplePoints(targetpos)
figure(3);
imagesc(real(rxsig(1:500,1:400)));title('SAR Raw Data')
xlabel('Cross-Range Samples')
ylabel('Range Samples')
figure(4);
imagesc(real(cdata(40:160,1:400)));title('SAR Range Compressed Data')
xlabel('Cross-Range Samples')
ylabel('Range Samples')
figure(5);
imagesc((abs((rma_processed(1:200,130:260)))));
title('SAR Data focused using Range Migration algorithm ')
% Subfunctions
function PlotAllSamplePoints(targetpos)
for i = 1:size(targetpos,2)
plot(targetpos(2,i),targetpos(1,i),'*g');
hold all;
end
title('Sample Point Targets');
ylabel('Range');
xlabel('Cross-Range');
end

2. Program routine of Range Migration Algorithm:
function azcompresseddata =
helperRangeMigration(sigData,fastTime,fc,fs,prf,speed,numPulses,c,Rc)
% This function demonstrates the range migration algorithm for imaging the side-looking
synthetic aperture radar. The pulse compressed synthetic aperture data is considered in this
algorithm.
% Set the range frequency span.
frequencyRange = linspace(fc-fs/2,fc+fs/2,length(fastTime));
krange = 2*(2*pi*frequencyRange)/c;
% Set the cross-range wavenumber.
kaz = 2*pi*linspace(-prf/2,prf/2,numPulses)./speed;
% Generate a matrix of the cross-range wavenumbers to match the size of the received twodimensional SAR signal.
kazimuth = kaz.';
kx = krange.^2-kazimuth.^2;
% Set the final wavenumber to achieve azimuth focusing.
kx = sqrt(kx.*(kx > 0));
kFinal = exp(1i*kx.*Rc);
% Perform a two-dimensional FFT on the range compressed signal.
sdata =fftshift(fft(fftshift(fft(sigData,[],1),1),[],2),2);
% Perform bulk compression to get the azimuth compression at the reference range.
% Perform filtering of the 2-D FFT signal with the new cross-range wavenumber
% to achieve complete focusing at the reference range and as a by-product, partial focusing
of targets not lying at the reference range.

fsmPol = (sdata.').*kFinal;
% Perform Stolt interpolation to achieve focusing for targets that are not lying at the
reference range.
stoltPol = fsmPol;
for i = 1:size((fsmPol),1)
stoltPol(i,:) = interp1(kx(i,:),fsmPol(i,:),krange(1,:));
end
stoltPol(isnan(stoltPol)) = 1e-30;
stoltPol = stoltPol.*exp(-1i*krange.*Rc);
azcompresseddata = ifft2(stoltPol);
end

Conclusion:

From the simulation program, we are able to locate the positions of the input target points and generate a 2D
SAR image using Range Migration Algorithm. Using the same methodology, we can create a scene geometry
using the concept of Point cloud and run our simulation program, to generate raw SAR data. One limitation with
this approach is that a pointcloud data typically consists of thousands of points and running our simulation
program with these many numbers of points is going to be computationally time consuming. Developing an
efficient algorithm to process large numbers of data point is left as a part of future development.
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